
Raising Heritage Breed Turkeys: Must-Have
Guide Facts And Information Pets
Are you considering raising heritage breed turkeys as pets? These beautiful birds
are not only aesthetically pleasing, but they also come with a rich history and
unique characteristics that make them a great addition to any pet-loving
household. In this comprehensive guide, we will explore everything you need to
know about raising heritage breed turkeys and how to provide them with the best
care possible.

The Fascinating World of Heritage Breed Turkeys

Heritage breed turkeys are a term used to describe turkey breeds that were
developed before the widespread adoption of industrial farming practices. These
breeds have a long history and were carefully selected for their taste,
appearance, and overall hardiness. Unlike commercial turkey breeds, which have
been bred for fast growth and high meat production, heritage breeds retain their
natural traits and characteristics.

One of the main reasons people choose to raise heritage breed turkeys is their
unique and varied appearances. Some popular heritage turkey breeds include the
Bourbon Red, Narragansett, and Blue Slate. Each breed has its own distinct color
patterns and feather arrangements, making them truly eye-catching pets.
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Aside from their stunning looks, heritage breeds also offer a more flavorful and
succulent meat compared to commercially-raised turkeys. Their slower growth
rate allows the meat to develop a more intense flavor, appealing to culinary
enthusiasts who value the quality of their poultry.

Getting Started: Essential Considerations

Before bringing heritage breed turkeys into your home, there are several
important factors to consider.

Space and Housing

Heritage breed turkeys require ample space to roam and exercise. Ideally, they
should have access to a large outdoor area where they can graze and display
their natural behaviors. A fenced enclosure is necessary to protect them from
predators, as turkeys are vulnerable to various wildlife.

In terms of housing, a well-ventilated coop or shed will be required for shelter
during extreme weather conditions. The coop should provide enough space for
the turkeys to roost comfortably and have nests for egg-laying purposes if you
plan to breed them.
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Feeding and Nutrition

Proper nutrition is crucial for the health and well-being of your heritage breed
turkeys. A balanced diet consisting of high-quality turkey feed, fresh greens, and
occasional treats like grains and fruits will ensure optimal growth and vitality.
Consult with a poultry nutritionist or veterinarian for specific dietary
recommendations based on the age and breed of your turkeys.

Healthcare and Diseases

Regular health check-ups and vaccinations are essential to keep your heritage
breed turkeys in top shape. Like any poultry, turkeys are susceptible to various
diseases and parasites, such as avian influenza and blackhead. Establish a good
relationship with a local avian veterinarian who can provide guidance on
preventive measures and treatment options.

The Joy of Raising Heritage Breed Turkeys

Now that you understand the important considerations, let's delve into the
rewards of raising heritage breed turkeys as pets:

Connection to Nature

Raising heritage breed turkeys allows you to connect with nature on a deeper
level. Observing their natural behaviors, such as foraging for food or dust bathing,
provides a unique opportunity to appreciate the wonders of the animal kingdom.
Additionally, interacting with these beautiful creatures can be a therapeutic and
calming experience.

Learning Experience

Heritage breed turkeys offer an excellent learning experience for both adults and
children. By caring for these animals, you can teach important values such as



responsibility, compassion, and sustainability. Children can learn about the life
cycle of birds, the importance of ethical farming practices, and the environmental
benefits of raising heritage breeds.

Self-Sufficiency and Sustainable Living

Raising heritage breed turkeys can contribute to a more sustainable lifestyle.
These birds can provide you with fresh eggs and meat, reducing your reliance on
store-bought poultry products. Additionally, their manure can be used as organic
fertilizer in your garden, promoting healthier plants and further minimizing the use
of chemical-based fertilizers.

In

Raising heritage breed turkeys as pets can be an incredibly rewarding and
enriching experience. By following the essential considerations discussed in this
guide, you will be well-prepared to provide your turkeys with a nurturing and safe
environment. Not only will you enjoy their stunning appearance and flavorful
meat, but you will also learn valuable lessons about nature, sustainability, and
responsible animal care. Embrace the world of heritage breed turkeys and
embark on a journey filled with joy, learning, and connection!
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This great book gives valuable facts, it tells you what you need to know about
Heritage Turkeys, from raising turkeys in your backyard to farming them for a
profit. Learn about the different species including the beautiful Bourbon red,
Narragansett, Bronze etc, information on naturally mating, hatching, breeding,
feeding, caring, longevity, free range heritage turkey farm, recipes, raising turkeys
for meat, for eggs and feathers, ideal temperatures for heritage turkeys. Can
turkeys be raised with chickens? Predators and diseases. The heritage turkey is
a beautiful creature and a wonderful pet. In order to take good care of your new
pets you need to learn everything you can about them.

In this book you will find the answers to all of your questions about heritage
turkeys – even those you didn’t know you had! By the end of this book you will be
an expert on the heritage turkey, equipped with all the knowledge you need to
raise them yourself.
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